Master Class Teachers – 2020 Program Year

**ACTING**
ANDI CHAPMAN Associate Artistic Director of The Ebony Repertory Theatre. CTG’s Teaching Artist/Coach.

**BALLET**
MIKKO NISSINEN Artistic Director of Boston Ballet. Former Principal Dancer with San Francisco Ballet.

**CLASSICAL INSTRUMENTAL**
LUCINDA CARVER (Piano) Faculty: USC, Vice Dean of Division of Classical Performance and Composition.

KAREN DREYFUS (Viola) Faculty: USC, Director of Chamber Music, Associate Professor of Practice.

JUDITH FARMER (Bassoon) Faculty: USC, Winds and Percussion

JOHN HALLBERG (Saxophone) Faculty: Cal State Fullerton, The Colburn School and Orange County School of the Arts.

BEN HONG (Cello) Associate Principal: LA Phil.

CAROLYN HOVE (Oboe) English Horn and Oboe: LA Phil.

DAVID HOWARD (Clarinet) LA Phil. Faculty: USC, Winds & Percussion.

CATHERINE KAROLY (Flute) Associate Principal: LA Phil.

BING WANG (Violin) Associate Concertmaster: LA Phil.

**CLASSICAL VOICE**
JOSHUA WINOGRADE Senior Dir. of Artistic Programs at LA Opera. Vocal Casting Dir. for American Symphony Orchestra.

**JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL**
WADE CULBREATH (Vibraphone) Principal Percussionist LA Orchestra and Hollywood Bowl Orchestra.

WILLIAM CUNLIFF (Piano) Grammy Award winning composer, arranger, pianist.

ALEXANDER ILES (Trombone) Artist & Clinician. Faculty: Cal Arts, Azusa Pacific College, CSUN.

RONALD MCCURDY (Trumpet) Faculty: USC. Past president of the International Assoc. for Jazz Education

ROY MCCURDY (Drums) Faculty: USC, Jazz Studies.

DAREK OLESZKIEWICZ (Bass) Grammy nominated artist. Faculty: UC Irvine, Music.

HARRY SCORZO (Violin) Award winning recording artist, composer, arrangers and teacher.

BOB SHEPPARD (Saxophone) Faculty: USC, Jazz Studies.

NICK STOUBIS (Guitar) Faculty: USC, Chair, Studio Guitar Program.
JIM WALKER (Flute) Former Principal Flute LA Phil. Founder of the jazz quartet Free Flight.

NON-CLASSICAL DANCE
JACOB JONAS Choreographer, creative director, Artistic Director and Co-founder of Jacob Jonas The Company

JILL WILSON Co-founder and Managing Director of Jacob Jonas The Company

NON-CLASSICAL VOICE
CHRISTOPHER HANKE Faculty & Coach: Broadway Dreams Foundation. Award winning Broadway and TV actor.